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TEAM

TENTH ANNUAL MEET
THREE WEEKS A W A Y

DEBATES!

TOMORROW

Nearly Thirty Montana and Idaho High
Schools W ill Send Hundreds o f A th 

VARSITY TEAM STRONG

letes to Compete—M a y Run Train
Coach Palmer Says Watkins and Da- |

F rom Butte and Hamilton .

vis Compose One of Best Teams He
Has Seen— Pullman Claims Debate
Championship of Northwest.

The debate championship o f the
northwest will be decided Friday
night when the debaters from the
State College o f Washington meet the
Montana team in Convocation hall.
“Emphasize the importance of this
debate,” said Coach Geo. M. Palmer,
Monday. “ Our team is as strong as
any Montana has ever put out. Both
men are fighters and they are being
put through as close and severe a
drill as possible. A picked group from
the debate class tested thoroughly
their mastery o f the subject W ednes
day.
“It takes as much training to make
a debate as it does to become a foot
ball star,” said the coach. “ Their
work deserves the support of the stu
dent body and every student should
make it a point to be present at the
contest.”
Claim Championship.
“ W. S. C. is claiming the cham
pionship o f the northwest,” said Mr.
Palmer. “ They have defeated the
University of Washington and W hit
man College. The University o f Ore
gon has been defeated by W ashing
ton.”
Anxious to Win.
The debate manager at Pullman
writes: "W . S. C. is very anxious to
win the Montana debate, in order to
continue the good work already start
ed in winning the state championship
from the University o f Washington
and Whitman College.”
G. C. Crockett and L. B. Vincent will
represent W. S. C. Crockett is a se
nior and
an
experienced
public
speaker. Vincent is a sophomore in
economics. This is his first intercol
legiate debate, but he was on the
sophomore team which won from the
W. S. C. freshmen this year.
The Montana Team.
G. E. Watkins and H. S. Davis com 
pose the Montana team. Both men
are juniors in the department o f eco
nomics. Watkins is an experienced
platform man, and a veteran debater
(Continued on Page Two.)

JU D G E F . C. W E B S T E R T O G IV E
C O U R SE IN “U” L A W SC H O O L
Judge Frederick C. Webster, who
recently retired from the bench of
Montana’s Fourth Judicial district,
composed o f Missoula and Ravalli
counties, after 12 years o f continuous
service, is to become a member of the
faculty of the Montana law school
next year. Dean Henry W. Ballantine o f the law college announced last
week that he had succeeded in induc
ing Judge W ebster to promise to de
liver a course of lectures in 1913-14.
As planned now Judge W ebster will
have charge o f the instruction in pro
bate procedure, as well as one or two
other subjects.
Judge Webster is a descendant of
the old W ebster family, o f which Noah
and Daniel Webster are the most con
spicuous members. He was born Oc
tober 17, 1850, in Sitchfield, Conn.,
and there received his early educa
tion. After taking a course at Gen
eral Russel’s school he entered Yale
in 1873, and was graduated with a
B. A. degree.
A fter his graduation Webster en
tered the law schoo' at Yale and after
finishing the law course took up a
study o f the practical and technical
principles o f law under Judge Edward
Seymour, judge o f the supreme court
o f Connecticut. Subsequently he stud
ied under Judge Charles B. Andrews,
one time governor of Connecticut, and
in June, 1875, was admitted to prac
tice in the courts of Connecticut. In
1877 Webster went to Minneapolis,
where he was associated in legal prac
tice with Judge Atwater until 1880.
Then he moved to Denver, Colo., where
he tried mining, but later went to
Grand Junction, Colo., and was there
elected city attorney.
Judge Webster came to Montana

"¥ 4 THAT are you going to
\l\l
do to help Montana
w in the Northwest
Debate Championship tomor
row night ? You may at least
give the Varsity team the en
couragement of your presence.

, in 1884, and formed a law partnership
|in Missoula with Judge Woody. This
I partnership was broken up by the elec*
tion of Mr. W oody to the district
bench. For four years, from 1888 to
1892, Judge Webster served as attor
ney of Missoula county. He also
I served two terms as mayor. In 1900
I he was elected judge of the Fourth
|judicial district of Montana, compris
ing Missoula and Ravalli counties,
which position he occupied continu
ously for 12 years, retiring last N o
vember.
Judge Webster has served Montana
{ as lawyer, city attorney, mayor and
judge for 28 years. He holds an en
viable place among the leaders of pub
lic opinion in the state. As a skillful
lawyer and a judicial officer of the
highest integrity, he has gained the
high respect of his contemporaries.
The addition to the law faculty of
Judge Frederick C. W ebster is a val
uable one. His years of experience
will enable him to furnish the practi
cal principles of law to the law course.
The law faculty is now increased to
four men, showing the growth of the
department, both in numbers and effi
ciency.

B1EGLER HONORED B Y
ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY
Professor o f Engineering

E lected to

"Straight” . Membership in the
Am erican Institute.
Philip S. Biegler, professor of Elec
trical Engineering, has been elected to
a “ straight” membership in the Ameri
can Institute o f Electrical Engineers.
Of the 8,000 members o f the insti
tute only 800 are “straight” members.
Any electrical engineer may become
an associate or junior member.
To
become a “ straight” member the can
didate. must be a junior member o f at
least five years standing.
He must
also 'have done several years of Inde
pendent work.
The organization was founded in
New York in 1887 for the encourage
ment o f independent work in electric
ity.
The honor given Mr. Biegler is o f no
mean value and comes as a reward
o f years o f faithful work.
Mr. Biegler was second in his class
at Purdue and yet he was not a
“grind” in the ordinary sense o f the
word.
His attainments came as a
result of work and brilliancy com 
bined.

Three weeks from today the schol
astic athletes of the state will tear
up the cinders in the preliminary
events of the Tenth Annual Inter
scholastic track meet.
As usual,
prophets say that the tenth . meet is
going to be bigger than ever this
year.
And it is. The meet has been
assuming a wider scope each year.
Nearly 30 high schools will be rep 
resented in the meet. This will mean
that about 300 high school athletes
will visit the University during inter
scholastic week. Their supporters and
friends will be the largest army of
yelling dervishes Missoula has yet
seen.
Special Train From Butte.

dance in the gymnasium Friday even
ing. The medals will be awarded
before the dancing begins.
The May Day dances will be given
for the high school students and vis
itors by the varsity women. The men
may also give an exhibition of fancy
gymnastics.
The University faculty will enter
tain the visting high school instruct
ors at a luncheon at Craig hall.
It is planned to make the Tenth
meet the most interesting one yet held
here.
The Kaimin will issue a paper daily,
giving the news o f the meet on the
tick of the clock. The daily issues
will begin Wednesday. The Kaimin
The Interscholastic committee is will have an issue on the campus
doing its work rapidly. If possible, a early in the evening, telling o f the
special train will be run from Hamil- I Varsity-Idaho meet and the cham
ton and Butte Friday, when the final pionship debate o f the night before.
Daily papers will be issued on the
events of the meet occur.
The arrangements for the meet will two successive days. The dailies will
be little different than they were last be given to the high school students.
Newsboys will sell them on the
year.
The University will pay the ex streets o f the city. The Kaimin will
penses o f five athletes from each ac be the first paper in the city to print
credited high school in the state. It I a complete story o f the day’s events.
“I hope the students will not take
is possible that W allace and Coeur
during Interscholastic
d’Alene will send athletes from Idaho a vacation
to test their caliber in competition week,” said Mr. Rowe yesterday. " ‘The
with the pride o f Montana. Nearly high school people are the guests of
every high school represented last the University. I hope the students
year will send athletes- again this will be good hosts. I hope they will
year. Kalispell alone may not be able get acquainted and show the guests
to send a team. Professor J. P. Rowe, that we are their friends. Tn past
chairman o f the Interscholastic com  years the students have paired off,
mittee, said he hoped -Kalispell would and not mixed with the visitors at all.
be able to send athletes. The Flat- W e must make this meet the best one
head men have been among the hard we have had yet. And a great deal
est workers every year. W ithout a depends upon the attitude o f the stu
sign of an orange “ K ” on the field the dents.”
old-timers will be lost.
Begins with Debate.
The Interscholastic will begin with
SINGING ON STEPS
the championshp debate Tuesday,
TONIGHT.
May 6. Forsyth County High School
will meet either Gallatin County or
Missoula County in this final con
Lucius E. Forbs, varsity yell king,
test. The University track team will
wants all students to be present at
meet the athletes of the University
the Singing on the Steps tonight.
of Idaho the afternoon of the follow 
Forbes plans to show the varsity
ing day. The first declamatory con
test will be held Wednesday evening. ] debaters that the students want
Another will be held the following I them to win the northwest, cham
pionship tomorrow night.
evening.
The meet will be concluded with a

W IL L P R O V ID E B O X S E A T S A T
D R A M A T IC E N T E R T A IN M E N T
The most important development in
the progress o f the Dramatic club’s
play, “ You Never Can Tell,” was the
change in the cast made when Clara
Robinson took the part o f the maid,
which had been given to Mildred In
galls.
Mrs. Reynolds, who is coaching the
play, is pleased with the progress of
the rehearsals. The cast has been
working on the play for many weeks.
The performance ought to be as
nearly perfect as amateurs can
make it.
I f enough support is found for it, a
new seating arrangement may be
tried at the play. The plan is to re
move the two front rows of seats
from the balcony and arrange smaller
chairs so as to make several little

boxes. These front balcony seats are
the best in the hall and more could
be made from them than has been
done. W ith the box arrangement par
ties could be given by the student so
cieties, their boxes could be decorated
and much would be added to the col
lege atmosphere of the performance.
The business staff is already at
work on the countless little things
that fall within their province. Prop
erties, stage fixtures, publicity and
seating are demanding planning and
attention. Tom Busha, business man
ager o f the club, has appointed Lewis
Hunt as advertising manager and Col
in Clemments, property manager.
This week neat invitations announc
ing the play were sent to Missoula
people. This has been the custom
with plays of recent years.

Stye M^klg JCatmm
Prounounced “ Ki-meen.”
This is a
word taken from the language ot the
Selish tribe and means writing, or some- i
thing in black and white.

NOTHING—THE CHATTER OF
SPRING-FEVERED “ MILL.”

AI

V ILL DECIDE DEBATE
CHAM PIONSHIP H E R E .’

THE HELLBOX

U BELMONT■madra ^ ^ H

H

Editorials are the life of a news
T
"
• j The woodtick is a cross between a I
gimlet and a crab.
He has a stinger I
paper. The paper that coddles an j
(Continued From Page One)
Published on Thursday of every week
that’s red-hot and a thirty-five pound
by the Associated Students of the Uni interest or a faction editorially j
■
from
Fargo
College,
having
repre
jab..
He
lurks
around
where picnics I
versity of Montana.
is aoout as useful as a pu ff o l }
The paper that takes a Jsented that institution for two years. come on Sunday afternoons, with his The popular “ Belm ont ” notch Collar
Edited by the students taking the smoke.
course in journalism.
2 for 25c
firm stand for justice and fairness |Davis, the captain of the team, was a relatives around him in squadrons and* made in self striped Madras.
p.atoons.
His stingaree’s all polished
CARL C. DICKEx, ’14...............
Editor is the idol o f the masses.
It is member of the state . college team up and his appetite, is keen; he draws
DONALD B. YOUNG, '15____ .....Manager the object of hatred for the selfish, which defeated the University last
lots with his cousins when the first
the corrupt, the narrow-mided.
' year. He has had much experience on co-ed is seen.
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
He’s very unassum
ing and you never see him ’til he.’s in
I f your college paper was a milk I the platform.
Entered as second class mail matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress and water paper, you would revile!
Cluett, Peabody & C o., Makers
your epidermis and anchored by nis
Montana will defend the affirma
of March 3, 1879.
and hate the editor. You hate him i tive of the question, "Resolved, That I bill. Then to get the villain out you i
quite as much when he tries to a minimum wage scale to be operative must be exceedingly deft; just take
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1913.
him by his two hind legs and unscrew I
punch the bad heads.
An editor
Or you can use carbolic I
in the workshops, factories and de to the. left.
is between the Styx and the Eter-1
acid, or you can light him with a
Post Office News Stand
nal fire.
Still he is a necessary Ipartment stores of America, should be match, or you can let him go to thun
Believe in the better side of men.
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
nuisance.
He learns to take his! provided for by law. Constitutionality der and fight him with your scratch.!
It is optimism that really saves
people.— Ian Maclaren.
criticism and his praise with equal granted.” This question is nearly th e . The woodtick is the object of many a I
Masonic Tempi*
same as the one debated with the bitter curse, tout if we didn’t have him
refrigerativeness.
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
State College this year. That ques we’d have something a darn sight
Newspapers and Magazines
An editorial is supposed to be a i tion included sweated industries.
worse.
Periodicals and Postcards.
constructive thing.
Its function j The judges wUl be E. C. Day of
is to praise, to blame, to suggest, j Helena, M. Fitzgerald of Stevensville
Some people can look around for six
Lowney’s Candies
to upbuild.
and probably S. D. Kelley of Butte. weeks and not see a blessed thing, but
Pipe
repairing a specialty.
It is easy to criticise. The Mas-1 Mr. Kelley has not yet been heard not so with Zook. He has more eyes
than kinickinick and nothing 'escapes
ter of men endowed his manikin I from.
Montana has won the last two de them.
Frinstance; there is a dog whi
with a carping, caviling spirt.
bates from W. S. C., and Coach Palm has lived on the campus all winter
When man subdues that spirit he i
and
who
has seemingly interested no
er is very anxious to make it three
approaches perfection.
straight. The championship of the one but Zook.
Zook has watched the
But it is hard to praise.
It is j northwest depends upon the outcome animal since February when he used
hard for us to see the good deeds Jof this debate.
to see him curled up in the snow with
of the other man.
Perhaps our | There will be a reception and dance a little halo melted around him. These
chilly slumbers were too much for the
jealousy prompts us to criticize. in the gymnasium after the debate.
dog, however, and how he has a kink
Perhaps our ignorance prompts us
in him that will take a steam roller to
to criticize.
Perhaps our good-1
straighten.
Zook has named him
SMALL GIRL IS H URT
ness prompts us to criticize.
Nebuchadnezar Semper Fidelis.
ThThe man hard hit by the criti- j
CLIMBING SENTINEL. first joint o f the monicker was choseu
cism becomes an enemy.
Nor can j
because, it sounds like a stiff neck, and
we blame him.
I f we criticize
the classical ending signifies Neb's
through jealousy, he has just
While the varsity athletes were fidelity whi oh is exceeded only by that
ground for hatred.
I f a man tearing the cinders in the first inter of the student’s fan to the. league
Zook immor
becomes an enemy when he is just-1 department meet Saturday, Mary team’s daily workout.
ly criticised, we are sorry.
All of i Raff, a 12-year-old girl, was taking talizes the hound in the following
scurrilous
attack
on
the
King's Eng
her first lesson in physics on the
us hate to lose friendship
It is easy to fill these two col-1 mountain above the field. .And it was lish.
He’s only a dog, that’s all,
umns every week within the year. Ia lesson Mary will not forget soon.
He’s warped from tail to scent.
Mary and several other children
It is easy to fill a bank with sand!
He needs a shave and haircut.
were returning from a visit to the big
— a head with nothing.
And his fioating ribs are bent.
“ M.” She started to run down the
Do you wonder that a paper Imountain side. She lost her balance
But he’s strongly attached to me.
j makes enemies ? Do you wonder in her speed, but kept on traveling.
And I love him just the same.
j that sometimes a man’s carping, j She rolled into the barb wire fence
Nebuchadnezar Semper Fidelis
caviling spirit breaks loose?
Do and cut her face and head badly. She
Is what I use for his name.
you wonder that a man’s patience bumped her head, and her elbows
and
her
knees,
on
the
rocks.
By
mere
breaks when he sees around him
While we are on the subject of re
the wrong things ? Do you wonder chance she did not roll to the bottom forms in' the. library let us suggest
of
the
pitch.
the appointment of a traffic cop in the
that the bad things are rapped
when the jaded editor is raking his | Professors J. P. Rowe and W. R. vestibute, some young man with three
Plew saw her fall. They ran up the stripes on his football sweater, a dis
|brains for editorial material in the
mountain. Mary was delirious when
dark, racing hours of the night ? they reached her. They had a great position to run things and a hand like
Do you wonder that the nearest deal of trouble carrying her down. a ham. The other morning we were
coming down stairs doing the. grand
things are rapped when a feverish j She fought hard in her delirium.
right and left through a knot of youn^
printer keeps up his incessant cry I Mary was taken to her home on ladies who had been separated toy the
‘ ‘ copy, copy ? ’ ’
Fourth street in an automobile. She side stairs and who were again trying
‘ These two columns will be filled i did not regain consciousness until to form en masse, when we were
today with nothing.
With the Sunday morning.
blocked by the five.-minute-beforeOur torutal
whole world wrapped in lazy j But she is better now. She played class French study club.
spring it is easy to fill this column “hop scotch” with her chums in front disposition and some fancy side-step
Iwith nothing. And the nothing of her house last evening. She was ping got us through this and down to
will not be written a precise able to go to her classes in the the double doors and here we waited
Roosevelt school yesterday. If it were some more, while a Kensington be ■
length.
I f the “ m ill” tires on |
not for the black and blue spots on tweeji the doors slowly disintegrated.
the third lap the printer will j her face, and the bandages around her Then we got a swinging door pushed
“ lead the dope” to fill the two head, you would not know that Mary against our mush toy somebody who
MISSOULA TRUST &
columns.
had recently been a human pinwheel had been raised in China and insisted
SAVINGS BANK
How easy it is to write about on Mount Sentinel.
on passing to the left.
CAPITAL . . . . . . $200,000.00
nothing! Nothing ? ." How many
SURPLUS . . . . . .
50,000.00
STAIR CASE?
men there are in the University
And then we essayed the descent to
Officers
who do nothing! How many men ATKINSON LEAVES
Tha Kaimin office and there on the
J. M. Keith . . . . President
plod along the easiest and sunniest
COLLEGE FACULTY.! stairs were ensconced the irrepressible
S. J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
path! They work but they accom
fusser and fussee.
A R. Jacobs . . . •. Cashier
plish nothing. You see him in the
R. C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier
library, studying, but learning— I Alfred Atkinson, nine years profes
Do you blame us for retreating to
Three per cent Interest Paid on
nothing. He thinks but he thinks! sor of agronomy at the State College, the bleachers?
Savings Deposits.
— nothing. He talks but he says has resigned his position. Professor
A WISE NON-ADVERTISER.
nothing-. He writes but he says— |Atkinson will enter the employment of
the Long Implement Co., at Great
nothing.
You see the the nonenity ev-1 Falls about May 1. He will run a There was a man in our twon
And he was wondrous wise:
THE
ery day.
He travels and travels large wheat ranch at Stanford, Mont.
Professor Atkinson is known per He opened many places, yet
and travels. But he gets nowhere,
WESTERN
MONTANA
He wouldn’ t advertise.
for he walks around the campus sonally throughout the state. As an
NATIONAL
BANK
expert on dry farming he is known He thought it foolish to announce
with the prettiest co-ed he can
His business as some think
all over the United States.
find. He runs but he gets— no
They ought to do, and said he had
where.
He criticises those who
No need of printer’s ink.
CAPITAL . . . . . . . $200,000.00
rush toward their final goal. You |RECEPTION IN GYM
50,000.00
S U R P L U S ..................
Promotion of publicity
see him in the classroom listening |
He said, was something which
— but hearing nothing.
He is AFTER W. S. C. DEBATE. The more he had of, that much less
G. A W olf . . President
His chance of getting rich.
graduated and the University |
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier
He said he’d studied it and knew
graduates—nothi ng.
George Armitage, manager of the
That advertising would.
This is the man who does noth- JAssociated Students, has announced
ing.
This is the man who lives that there will be a dance in the gym Beyond the shadow o f a doubt.
Do more harm than' good.
on the labors of others.
He is the nasium after the Varsity-W . S. C. de
J. A. CAVANDER
Indeed, this man in our town
unproductive parasite.
He is the bate. Those who attend the debate
GENERAL ELECTRIC
W as truly wondrous wise;
carper, the caviler, the fault will be admitted to the dance for 50 He was a burglar, which is why
SUPPLIE8
cents. Those who do not will be com 
finder, the “ dub.”
Construction and Repairs, Fix
He didn't advertise.—Judge.
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
He walks aimlessly along the pelled to pay the regular price. The
Phones: Ind. 1602; Bell 528-Black
easy road, going—nowhere, and admission to the debate will be 25
The Bureau o f Printing, 137 B. .Mato j
street. Both phones, 615.
318- Higgins Avenue.
achieving nothing— a nonentity.
|cents for students.
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The Smoke House

3

University
Girls

elected at other times to fill vacanknown as Tne Weekly Kaimin.
Sec. 2. T ie management of th e ' eies shall take office immediately
The Missoula Light & W ater
eiertinn
Officers shall hold
We, the students of the University publication snail De vested in tne Edi- j( after election,
Co. sells a
of Montana, in order to provide an or uor-m- Chief wno must nave at ieast offices until successors are installed.
ganization for tne settlement of all ju n,or standing, and a business man
Utility Electric Iron
ARTICLE VII.
matters o f general student concern, ager notn elected by m e A. S. U. M.
A combination iron, curling
Impeachment.
Sec. 3. Tne term of office of tne
do ordain and establish the following
iron heater and miniature stove.
Section 1. Any
student
officer,
editor-in-cnief of Tne. Weekly Kaimin
Constitution and By-Laws.
It is a handy article for every
elective or appointive, may be im 
snail De for one semester following nis
ARTICLE I.
girl and woman.
peached, or any student member may
Section 1. The name of this o r election.
be suspended or expelled.
A two- I
Sec.
4.
The
manager
shail
be
elect
ganization shall be tihe "Associated
tnirds vote, o f the entire membership i
Students of the University of Mon ed tor a term o f one collegiate year.
shall be necessary for impeachment,
Sec. 5. The size o f tne puoiication
tana,” officially abbreviated A. S. U.
suspension or expulsion.
and the terms of subscription shall be
M.
Sec. 2. The proceedings in an im 
For a Cup of
Sec. 2. All students, graduate and regulated by tne .Editor-in-Chief and
peachment may be initiated by the I
undergraduate, on payment o f the an tne business manager of the paper.
.Executive Committee or by petition of
nual incidental fee of $5.00 are de However the price to student members 10 per cent o f the members of the A s
clared active members o f the A. S. U. snail be one-half the regular price.
sociation.
M.
ARTICLE V.
Sec. 3. In case of impeachment of
Sec. 3. No student shall represent
Section 1. The president, vice-pres the president of the A. S. U. M. the
the association in any manner who is
Go to
ident, secretary, manager, manager of vice-president shall take charge o f the
not an active member o f the A. S. U.
rn e Kaimin and five delegates-at- initiating and carrying out o f im - i
M.
laige snail be elected by tne A. S. U. peachment proceedings.
ARTICLE II.
M. in tne. month o f May o f each year,
ARTICLE VIM.
for a time o f one collegiate year.
Officers.
Meetings.
Sec. z. Tne editor of The Kaimin
Section 1. The officers o f the A. S.
Section 1. Regular meetings of th e !
Shan be elected', in tne months of De
U. M. shall be a president, a vicecember and May for a term of one. Association shall be held between tne
president, a secretary and a manager.
first and fifteenth of May and dur
semester following his election.
Sec. 2. The president shall preside
Special
Sec. 3. A d elections shall De con ing the month of September.
at the meetings of the A. S. U. M.
ducted by the executive committee, ot meetings may be called by the presi
KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC
and shall be ex-officio chairman of
Upon
tne A. S. U. M. according to tne dent or executive committee.
CIGARS.
tne executive committee and a mem
petition
of
any
fifteen
members
the
ronowing rule.
ber of all other committees, without
president
shall
call
a
meeting.
N
o
a Method of nominations.
Pool and Billiards
vote.
He shall be the official repre
1. The nominations shall be made tice shall be posted at least one uni
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
sentative of the A. S. U. M.
Both
versity
day
before
such
meeting.
by the direct primary.
A petition of
president and vice-president must
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
Sec. 2. A majority of the members
ten members of tne A. S. u. M. shall
nave at least 60 University of Montana oe required to place the name o f a stlaM constitute a quorum.
CHOCOLATES.
credits, of wnich 45 must have been
candidate•before the student body. N o!
“Meet Me at Kelly’s”
ARTICLE
IX.
earned at the University of Montana.
member o f tne A. S. U. M. as a peti
First National Bank Building.
Amendments.
Sec. 3. The vice-president shall as
tioner shall sign his name to more
sume all duties o f the president in
Section 1. This constitution may be
Clian one petition for each office to
case of the president’s absence, and be
amended toy ballot in the same man
be filled.
chairman of all suh-committees of the
2. All petitions for nominations ner as specified in Article V, Method
A. S. U. M.
of Election Sec. 1, by a two-thirds vote
must he in the hands of the secretary
Sec. 4. The secretary shall keep a
or all active members; provided, that
o f the A. S. U. M. at least twenty-four
record of the proceedings o f the. A s
(24) hours before the prelim.nary bal- the proposed amendment shall be fur
sociation and o f the executive com
nished to the secretary and posted on
loting for nominees.
mittee, and attend to the correspond
3. The balloting for nominees must the bulletin board in writing at least
ence of the A. S. U. M.
two weeks before the meeting at wnich
j be held at least five school days beReliable Grocers
Sec. 5. The . manager shall be a
it is proposed to be considered; and,
I fore the regular elections.
member of the A. S. U. M. and shall
provided further, that notices of such
4. The two candidates for each o f
Your patronage respectfully so
have the management of the finances
meeting shall state the amendment or
fice receiving tne highest number of
licited.
of all activities o f the Association, and
amendments
to
the
constitution
to
be
votes shall qualify as nominees for the
shall be the custodian of all its prop
brought up for consideration.
regular election.
611
Woody
St.
Tel. 54
erties, and shall have the. power to apt
ARTICLE X.
5. In case not more than two can
point one or more assistants subject
didates for each position are nomi
Miscellaneous.
to the approval of the executive com nated these shall be regarded as nom
Section I. Any act of any officer,
m.uee.
inees for the regular election, without
committee, or organization existing KODAK FINISHING AND
ARTICLE III.
the preliminary balloting provided for
under this constitution may be re
PICTURE FRAMES
Standing Committees.
above
pealed or amended by a majority vote
6. The president must announce
Section 1. The standing committees
of tne members present at any meet
of the Association shall be the E xec dates for balloting on nominees for the ing of the A. S. U. M. provided that
McKAY STUDIO
utive, the Oratorical, the Debating, regular election on or before the first notice of intention to review any such
HIGGINS BLOCK
the Athletic and the Social Commit- day of May, and the first day of De act shall have been posted on the bul
teee, and such other committees as cember o f each year.
letin board at least one week befoi’e
b.
Method
of
election.
may foe formed by a vote o f the A. S.
the meeting and published in the pre
1. Voting shall be according to the
U. M.
ceding issue of The Kaimin.
Australian
ballot
system
and
shall
be
Sec. 2. The executive committee
Sec. 2. The books o f the manager
shall consist o f nine members, the in charge o f the executive committee. of the A. S. U. M. shall be. kept in a I Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
president, the vice-president, secre
ARTICLE VI.
manner satisfactory to the executive | KENNETH WOLFE, Student Agent
tary, manager and five, delegates at
board or its officers, and shall be open |
Kaimin.
525 S. Higgins Avenue
large, all elected by the members of
to inspection at any time by any of j
Both Pboner
1. The editor o f The Kaimin shall
the A. S. U. M.
its members or officers.
Sec. 3. The executive
committee be elected at the close of each semes
Sec. 3. At the end of each calendar |
shall have general charge of affairs ter for a term of one semester by the month the manager shall submit to i
and properties of the A. S. U. M. and Associated Students from a list o f can the secretary a financial statement
general supervision o f the work o f the didates whose eligibility shall be de.- showing (1) a list o f the vouchers for
Artistic Photographing
manager and the actions of all the termined in the manner provided in the month with the purposes of ex
NEXT TO BRIDGE
other committees shall be subject to By-Law (in a manner to be deter
penditures called for by the vouchers
the. approval of the executive commit mined by the Executive Committee.)
and (2) a statement showing the con
Candidates for the editorship o f The
tee, and such other committees as
dition o f the several accounts, together
thorized or approved by this commit Kaimin shall have served as report- with a statement of the amount of
ers
The Kaimin for at least one
tee.
money necessary to pay the bills of
The Barber
Se.c. 4. The oratorical committee shall year, shall have, secured at least one the Association for that particular
College Men’s Haircutting and Mas
be composed of vice-president, manager credit in Journalism or have done an month.
saging. The best of attention.
of A. S. U. M. and manager o f ora equivalent amount o f other Journal
Sec. 4. A copy o f the annual finan
Under First Natl. Bank Bldg.
Should there be more
tory and one faculty members, prefer istic work.
cial
report
showing
(1)
the
total
re
ably Instructor in oratory shall be ap than two or three candidates eacn ceipts of the year, (2) the total ex
pointed by the faculty to act in an shall suibmit clippings of his work to penditures of the year, (3) resources
3. The executive committee shall
advisory capacity.
This committee a committee of three unprejudiced on hand, and (4) liabilities, if any, meet every week at a regular time and
shall have control o f all local and in persons chosen by the executive com  shall be submitted to the president of place to be determined by it at the
mittee.
This special committee shall
tercollegiate. contests.
the University at the end of the col first meeting during the college year.
Sec. 5. The debating
committee select two or three candidates for sub lege year.
Five members shall constitute a
shall foe composed o f the vice-presi mission to the Associated Students.
Sec. 5. A t least five per cent o f the quorum.
dent, manager o f the A. S. U. M. and
Business Manager.
fund will be held until the financial
4. Any member of the executive
the manager of debating and one. fa c
If not paid, elected by the Student report for the end of the college year committee, absent from two meetings
ulty member preferably to Instructor Body.
is submitted and approved by the during a semester upon the fourth ab
in elocution shall be appointed by the
If paid, chosen by editor-in-chief president of the university.
sence shall foe suspended.
faculty to act in an advisory capacity. on basis o f a fixed contract.
5. The manager of the A. S. U. M.
BY-LAWS.
Sec. 6. The athletic committee shall
2; It shall require a plurality to
be composed of the. vice-president, the effect the election of any officer.
1. Rules of. Order.—On questions shall make a financial report to the
manager of the A. S. U. M. and the
3. Nominations shall be posted on not settled by the constitution and by Association at the regular meetings.
6. The money of the Association
manager of the sport then in season. the
Associated
Student’s
bulletin laws, Robert’s Rules of Order shall
Sec. 7. The social committee shall board by the secretary three days be govern the Association and its com  shall be kept in the bank and drawn
out only on order signed by the man
be composed o f the vice-president the fore election.
mittees.
2. Funds.— The funds of this Asso- ager, countersigned by the president.
manager of the. A. S. IT. M. and one
4. In case o f vacancy in any office,
7. At the. close o f any activity, a
other persons appointed by the execu before the expiration o f any term t h e ! elation shall be derived from the fol(1) Incidental fee, I special and separate report upon it
tive committee and one faculty mem president shall call a special election lowing sources:
ber, preferably the Dean o f Women.
for the choice of successor and the which shall be $5.00 per year, payable j shall be made by the manager and
his
regular rules for nomination and elec at the registrar's office at the begin audited in the same manner
ARTICLE IV.
tion shall be followed.
ning of each college year; (2) Re regular report.
Publications.
8. These by-laws may be amended
5. Officers elected at the. regular ceipts from all games, entertainments
Section 1. The Associated Students elections shall bo installed into office and benefits held under the auspices I in the same manner as the constituOfficers o f the Association.tion; provided, five day’s notice of the
shall publish a weekly paper *to be immediately after election.
PREAMBLE.

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

Simons Paint and
Paper House
312-314 Higgins Avenue

Missoula Nursery
Company
Carnations and Potted
Plants

The Coffee Parlor

Owen Kelly

Thomas F. Farley
Company

105 East Cedar St.

Scandinavian American
State Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

Green & Ellinghouse
Automobiles and Taxicabs
for All Occasions
Prompt Touring Car Service at
Reasonable Rates.
149 West Front Street
Missoula, Montana

Pennants
Selected line of all kinds of Pen
nants.

They are priced low—

at about half the usual price—
Come in and look them over.

Missoula Drug Co.
Drugists and Chemists .

The Fashion Club

Missoula Art Co.

H . H. Bateman
and Co.
Drugs, Books Stationery
See our engraved initial sta
tionery

and

correspondence

cards.
Orders for engraving solicited.

George M iller

The Model Laundry
M. NESB1T
Agent for University Stud.nte.
Ten per cent discount to students if
bills are settled before the 10th of
month.
Ind. Phone 1687.

Bell Phone 415

THE ROYAL BAKERY
Genuine Home-Made Bread, Cakes,
Candy, Crackers, Etc.
531 South Higgins Avenue
All Orders Receive Prompt AttentionMissoula, Montana.

We clean everything. Phone
us. Our wagon will call.

The Pantorium
Bell phone 963 Black
Opposite Fire Hall.
proposed change 'has been duly posted
and advertised.
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HIGH SCHOOLS
ARE INSPECTED
Three Professors Now Visit
ing State’s Secondary
Schools.

Luncheon.
Professor and Mrs. H. W. Ballantime had the pleasure of entertaining
the distinguished writer and lecturer,
Edmund Vance Cooke, at luncheon
Wednesday.

[LARGENT LIKES
LOYAL SPIRIT
State Board Member Real
izes Need of New Build
ings at University.

j For Miss Robbins.
Miss Dorothy Sterling, ’ex ’15, who
Several of the. memjbgrs^of the Uni j has just returned from an extended
S. D. Largent, superintendent of the
versity faculty are touring the state i visit in Minneapolis and Washing- pubiic schools at Great halls, and a
inspecting high schools "and meeting : ton, D. C., entertained a few young
member of the state board of edu
tne citizens this week.
The students j ladies informally at bridge last Moninspected the
University
are glad that the law provides for. |day in compliment to her guest Miss cation,
yearly inspection of high schools. They i Dorothy Robbins of Minneapolis. A ft ouildings Monday. Mr. Largent said
get out of a. few classes while their er the game, music and a daintily ne realized that the University needed
! served tea made a delightful hour.
instructors are away.
a dormitory for men and a new en
Ur. Thaddeus Bolton, head of the Ue - J
gineering building.
partment of Psychology -and.Education ] Cosmos Club.
Mr. Largent was interested in the
left Tuesday for the northern part of i About 20 members of the Cosmos coming
summer
session. He ex
the state.
He will •inspect the high ! club with Professor and Mrs. Plant pressed the opinion that every teach
schools at .Libby, Eureka, Whitefish, and Mrs. Wetherell, as guests, were er in the state ought to take advan
Kalispell, Ou.tbank, Valier, Conrad, Cho- |entertained by Professor and Mrs. tage of the instruction. He favors
teau, Great Falls. He will go to Boul- j W. W. Kemp Monday evening at their the plan to include the railroad fare
der to visit the state school for the home on Eddy avenue. The paper of of the summer students in the tuition
deaf, dumb and Wind... Mr. Bolton will the evening was given by Dr. R. H. fee. If this is done all students will
be gone at least -ten .days. His trip I Jesse, Jr.,- who with the subject, be compelled to pay only $5 railroad
is the longest'and hardest one of all.
"Science and Imagination,” made clear fare. A student coming to the sum
Professor J. E. Kirkwood, head of some of the beauty and poetry that mer session from
Glendive, in
the
the Department of Forestry, will return j may be found in the study of science eastern part of the state, will pay only
Sunday from the eastern part of the when imagination has its rightful $5 for railroad fare. The student
state.
On his trip he judged a debate { place. The paper was greatly en coming from Bonner will also pay $5.
between the high •schools of Billings I joyed by all present. Music and re
“I am in favor of a fiat rate to
and Forsyth.
He is inspecting tne i freshments and a social hour com  Missoula from all parts of the state,”
'high schools at Bavin a, Mels tone, pleted the evening.
said Mr. Largent. “In this way the
Roundup, . Moore,
White
Sulphur
summer school will be placed within
Springs and Whitehall.
Faculty Club.
the reach of all teachers and others
Professor Melvin -Neff, of .the law
The ladies of the faculty were de who may care to attend but who may
school, will return Saturday from the |lightfully entertained Monday after be deterred from coming on account
northern part of.the state.
He is in- j noon by Mrs. A. W. Richter. The of the high railroad fare. This rate
specting the high schools o f Havre, guests enjoyed, in addition to the should be made by all means.’’
Malta, -Chinook, Glasgow, Culbertson, usual pleasant afternoon of visiting
Mr. Largent spent much time talk
and Plentywood.
over their needlework and coffee ing with students on the campus. He
Mary Stewart, dean of women, has I cups, several clever readings by Mrs. remarked later on the enthusiastic
been invited to address the convention i George F. Reynolds and a piano solo spirit of loyalty displayed by the stu
of the Women’s clubs of the Yellow- j by Mrs. Richter’s niece, Miss Janeck. dents.
stone valley in Billings next week. She I
Mr. Largent left Monday night for
will also inspect th e , high schools at Miss Kettlewell Hostess.
his home in Great Fails.
Red Lodge, Big Timber and Columbus.
Miss Merle Kettlewell entertained
Miss Stewart will leave Sunday and |in a delightful manner Saturday
return the, following Thursday.
evening. The young people had a de-. PUBLICITY WILL KILL
Professor W. W. Kemp, of the De- |lightful evening, enlivened by a game
partment of Psychology and Educa of cards, music, dancing and a deli
HABIT OF CHEATING.
tion left yesterday for Spokane.
He j cious supper. The guests were Bess
will attend the metings of the Inland j Rhoades, Stella Duncan, Donna Mc
Empire; Teachers’ association there. |Call, Alice Hardenburgh, Marguerite
(By a Freshman.)
On his way -back he will visit the 'high ; Bonner, Colin Clemens, Herbert M olAt a meeting held by the freshmen
schools in the extreme western portion j
last
Wednesday,
there was much dis
choir, Tom Busha, Neil McPhail,
o f the state.
Claude Molchoir and Norman StreiL cussion concerning the honor system.
President Craighead will also attend !
A few were decidedly against adopting
the meetings of the association. They
Kensington.
resolutions upholding the honor sys
will deliver addresses.
Miss Helen McLeod was hostess at tem and the leader in the campaign
tea at her home on East Front street against cheating and other dishonorthe track meet Saturday after orable acts -of the students. These
“ THE CONCERT” HERO after
noon. Afterwards the party enjoyed “few” declared that we should not ad
IS A WHIMSICAL MAN an automobile ride and a visit to the vertise the fact that we had “ cheat
Isis theater.
Miss McLeod's guests ers" in our midst. They want it kept
were Misses Jeannette Clark, Cecile quiet! But publicity is exactly what
The chief character in “The Con- i Johnson, Grace Mathewson, Edmee we want, the more publicity the sooner
cert,” the comedy that David Belasco Deschamps, Lillian Scrogin and Ber will this creeping, ensnaring habit qn
will present at the * Harnois theater ] nice Oldridge.
part of the cheaters be killed. Pub
on April 22, is Gabor Arany, a vir
licity is a cure for nearly all wrongs,
tuoso. Arany is a Hungarian m usi- j Rarebit Supper.
and we want publicity here.
cian with a n . American wife. She is j A delightfully informal evening was
A t this meeting President Busha
a sane, sensible woman, acting as a ! spent at the home of Miss Irene Mur also urged class ’16 to do something
balance wheel to her eccentric hus ray Sunday. A musical program was this year, to build something or in one
band, Arany, who is a wizard at t h e ! enjoyed, followed by a delicious and way or another have some mark as
piano; his reputation is such that he |elaborate supper. Covers were laid a memorial of ’16 and its success this
charges $10 a lesson. Women r a v e , for Miss Jeanette Clark, Grace Math year. He appointed Janeck, Woody,
over his playing, his looks, his eccen- |ewson, Lillian Scrogin, Frances Bird- Schroeder, Miss Metlin and Gilbert as
tricities. Arany thrives on this s o r t ! sail; Messrs. Roy Thomas, Henry a committee to make arrangement to
of female adoration. His sensible wife i Tabor, Norman Streit, Neil McPhail, I paint the “ M” on the mountain and to
accepts it as a part of her husband’s Harold Lansing and the hostess.
make plans for leaving a memorial of
business. She remains in the back
class ’16.
'
ground ministering to her husband’s |Informal Dance.
erratic whims, seemingly unconscious
After patronizing the Bijou theater
o f the wiles of the feminine adorers l and the Nonpareil confectionery F ri MR. COOKE ADVISES
who worship at the shrine of the mu day evening a party gathered at the
VARSITY ORATORS.
sical genius. It is not until harm is Evans’ home on Beckwith avenue to
about to fall on the head of her hus pay farewell to Beverly Evans, who
band because o f an entanglement I leaves on Wednesday for Washington,
with another woman that the wife as- D. C. Dancing was enjoyed and de
Immediately after the official as
serts herself and saves him from th e ; licious punch served. Mr. Evans’ sembly last Wednesday, Edmund
consequences of his' own folly. Though |guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold I Vance Cooke spoke for a few minutes
the saving process is a bitter one f o r ! Berry, Misses Agnes Lombard, Alice to a small group of men and women
the husband as well as it is for t h e ! Hardenburgh,
Kathryn
Sutherlin, interested in public speaking. Mr.
wife, it has the desired effect, and j Frances Birdsall, Jeanette Clark, Sa Cooke’s talk was very informal, but
the musical genius eventually con-1 die Stabern, Phyllis Gagnon, Grace contained some valuable suggestions
eludes that, after all, there is no wom  Mathewson, Jean Sloane, Messrs. Har- I to those intending to be public speak
an like his own wife in the whole ry Sewell, Frank Gault, Neil McPhail, ers or readers. He said, in speaking
world.
Norman Streit, Colin Clements, Carl of schools of oratory, that-she would
Cameron, Earl Dowd, Massy McCul not advise a student to select the one
lough, Kenneth Wolfe, La Rue Smith, with the biggest reputation, but the
DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
Henry Tabor, Roy Thomas, Dave one whose teacher had a strong per
Bronger, Walter Beck, Earl Speer and sonality. “In the study of oratory,”
NOT STAGE ITS FA R C E .!the host.
he said, “ it is the personality o f the
teacher that counts, not his reputa
tion
as a reader.”
Motor
Party.
The one-act play planned for the
Nearly all of the contestants for the
Sunday afternoon Misses
Evaro
Carnival and Interscholastic week by
the Dramatic club has been aband Avery and Stella Duncan, Messrs. |Buckley oratorical prize, besides oth
oned.
The members wanted to stage, Massey McCullough, Firman Gage and i ers interested in public speaking,
a farce in the Assembly hall during the , Cowell motored to the Bitter Root Inn i heard Mr. Cooke.
Carnival.
They were to repeat the for dinner and returned to Miss
Printers of the quality class, 137
performance In the gymnasium on the. Avery’s home, where a delightful even
E. Main street. Phones 645.
Friday night of Interscholastic week. I ing was spent.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missoulian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. W e are sure that We can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

Root Saturday.
I Forks, Mont.
Wade Plummer, ex ’ 15, was a visitor
Mary Stewart, dean of women, will
on the campus last. week. He stopped leave for Billings in a few days to ad
off on his way to Pittsburg.
dress the Yellowstone Valley W om 
Dr. Thaddeus Bolton left on an in en’s club.
spection tour of the northern part of
Alvin Baird, '16, and W ill Long, ’16,
the state Tuesday.
went to Stevensville Friday to spend
S. D. Largent, a member of the state the week-end with their parents.
board, visited the University Monday.
Mr. Wakeman, of Beloit College, was
Professor W. W. Kemp left Tues- j a visitor at the Sigma Chi house last
day night for Spokane to attend a week.
meeting of the Inland Empire Teach
ers’ association.
Our idea of Hell on Earth is to be
Elsie Kain, ’16, has returned from
Stevensville. She left for her home a dorm girl who has slumbered
through the early morning repast, be
last week on account of illness.
Erma Wilson, ’ 16, spent the week invited to lunch down town and when
the city is reached be led into an ice
end at her home in Hamilton.
Claude Molchoir, ’16, spent Saturday cream and soda water joint.

s

LITS WIN MEET TOMMY ROWE |HIGH SCHOOLS FRESHMEN WIN
“LAWS” SECOND
THE ATHLETE! COMPETE HERE IN FIRST MEET
Points of Former Engineer Montana’s Young Thorpe Be Montana Field to Be Scene Brown Is Individual Cham
of Scholastic Track Meet
pion Taking First In
gins Spring Training for
Give Lit Athletes Largest
Four Races. ~
Saturday.
Varsity Track Team.
Score of All.
Although closely pressed in every
About 1930 the University will have
The track team o f the Hamilton
her greatest star athlete.
Yale had j High school and the team of the Mis- event, the freshman track team finally
her Ted Coy; Michigan has her Craig; soula County High school will com - |pulled out winners in the meet held
Notre Dame has her Philbrook. Mon- |Pete on Montana field Saturday after- with the Missoula High school on
noon.
Both schools have good ath Montana field yesterday.
To the
tana will have her "Tom my'’ Rowe.
letes.
Missoula expects to defeat the
j freshmen also went the relay race
Tommy is training for his athletic Bitter Root boys easily.
Hamilton
the individual
championship,
achievments already. He is only two expects to bring a few surprises with and
j which was won by “Jimmy” Brown
years old; but the spring track spirit her, however.
A dispatch from Hamilton says of with twenty points.
has inspired his youthful blood.
H
I
team;
| The pole vault was not pulled off
is training for the "varsity.”
"With the Hamilton-Missoula High I because o£ lack of entries by the
Every day "Tommy” comes to the |School track meet only
few days |bjgb school. No time was held except
Griffith’s Points Decide.
campus with Phil, his seven year old away, Coach Frank Inbusch, a former j on the sprints and that was slovy. A ,_
The first result of the meet and brother.
The discipline o f Professor Wisconsin track man, is putting the though no good time or jumps were
that given by the city paper, was a J. P. Rowe, cannot keep Tommy and j local team through hard systematic |,-nade> the splendld weather and the
victory for the Engineers with the Phil off the field when the athletes practice.
For the most part the team I w#Jj £illed bleachers gave the meet a
Lits and Laws second and third. This are going their paces.which will be taken to Missoula next splendid spirit
was because the ten points won by
'Tommy” began his athletic career Saturday is an unknown quantity, as |
Brown Wins Easily,
Griffith in the shot and discus were by running a quarter Monday night. several of the men are new to the cinGray, Cooper and Peterson j
Brown took the sprints and low
totaled with the Engineers. Griffith He paused for a few minutes on the der path.
was an engineer last semester, but at south bend to watch the men throw are. showing up nicely in the short j hurdles easily. Molchoir was not far
Peterson is throw- behind him, and had Dowd, who was
Then he started his jog distance events.
the semester end he forsook the shops the hammer.
ing the discus in much better form j wrapped in an overcoat in a race with
for more classic surroundings and so again.
Gray . tonsilitis, been on the track, the frosh
"Tommy” has speed as well as than he showed last season.
his points go to the Lits.
And he has inherited the. and Cooper are also showing to nice might have made a clean sweep in the
There was little interest attached to strength.
the meet, except that it was the first energy and initiative ability of his advantage in the broad jump, each short runs.
man adding a little to this distance
serious work of the season, and also “ mossless” domed father.
Jones of the high school, who ran
A fter his quarter 'T om m y” did a each day. The other members of the Hauser to the tape in the 440-yard
the first interdepartment meet held in
He tried the brogd team are training diligently in an ef- dash in last year’s interscholastic ran
the University. Few of the men were little “ Thorping.”
Then he ran a fifty- j fort to make a good showing against a pretty race, winning easily and
in condition, the distance runs, pole jump first.
vault and hammer throw were not dash with Phil and two other ambi- . the more experienced athle.tes of Mis showing form that will put him well
soula.”
pulled off, and the track was sadly in tious youths.
to the front in the scholastic double
He took o ff his shoes before he j
need of missionary work. A good
furlong this year. Murphy, a high
He got a bad '
school freshman, looks like a real
crowd saw the meet and deserved a tried the broad jump.
take-off once (not with his shoe) and SOPHOMORES TO AID
better exhibition than was given.
sprinter. He was “ found” oh the footthrew his face into the sand of the j
CARN IVAL MANAGER. j ball field last fall when he ran away
Owsley Not in Form.
jumping pit.
“ Tommy” masticated I
" |from the high school’s fast men. He
Captain
Owsley,
intercollegiate the sand with Spartan nonchalance, I
-------------- —
was put on the track this spring and
champion of last year, was out of and jumped again.
I is showing all that was expected of
form. He had been doped for sec
Judging from the comments and
At a poorly attended meeting Tues- |him.
ond in the 100-yard dash, but was squeals of the delighted co-eds on the ! day the sophomore class decided to do
Although the condition of the track
, .
...
barely able to make the third; the bleachers, “ Tommy” is the most pop everything in their power to support made
impossible any substantial dopthe carnival. Several novel stunts .
. ..
_ .
,
,
220-yard dash had been accorded him ular athlete yet to spurn the. cinders.
. ,
|ing of the freshmen who may make
were discussed, but these are being i.,
_ ..
.. . . . .
., .
but he was unable to place. He
the varsity, it did show that a 6 will
generally hushed. The girls will stage
picked up thirds in the high jump,
, probably be the next numeral on the
show. Evelyn Stephenson has been
discus and shot, and a jump of 19 TENNIS CLUB W ANTS
president’s trophy.
|appointed to manage it.
feet. 7 inches by Lansing left the
SU PPO R T OF A. S. U. M. I The boys will have a “stunt” in the
Events and Winners.
holder of the state broad jump rec
parade and probably several individ
ord in second place in that event. His
Following is the list of events and
ual “stunts” in the evening.
poor showing was a disappointment to
Iwinners:
Earl L. Speer, T4, president of the |
the fans, but it need not be taken as
50-yard dash—Brown, ’ 16; Mol
Tennis club, has asked all students in- |
evidence of a coming poor season.
choir, ’ 16; Whaley, H. S. Time: 6.
The 100-yard dash had been grant terested in tennis to meet in Assem RICHTER ATTENDS
440-yard dash—Jones, H. S.; F os
ed to Brown and he won it easily, bly hall tonight at 7:30.
ter, H. S .; Schroeder, ’ 16.
ENGINEERS’ MEETING. j 120-yard hurdles—Dehnert, ’16; Den"
The club will try to get the execu
although probably in slow time. No
time was kept of any of the races, tive committee of the A. S. U. M. to
ney, H. S.; McHaffie, H. S. Time, 20.
because on account o f the condition adopt tennis as an official sport. If I
Shot put— Griffith, ’16; Anderson, H.
Professor
A.
W.
Richter,
dean
of
the
of the track it would have been use the committee will do this the tennis |
S.; Denny, H. S. Distance, 41-4.
I
Engineering
school,
and
Professor
less. Molchoir showed up well by players will attempt to arrange a tour
100-yard dash—Brown, ’16; Mur
winning the 220 and taking second in nament with the State College. New George H. Cunningham attended the phy, H. S .; Molchoir, ’ 16. Time, 11.
|
meetings
of
the
Montana
Society
of
i
the 100. Dowd had gone up the B it- Jofficers will be elected at the meeting
Broad jump—Ross, H. S .; Lansing,
Engineers in Butte last week. Fred !
ter Root and was not in the meet. tonight.
’ 16; Dehnert, ’ 16. Distance, 19-4.
j
Buck,
’
06,
city
engineer
of
Missoula,
This caused a good deal of disap
Half mile—Mohr, H. S.; Darrow,
and Professor Cunningham, visited the |
pointment, for there was much inter
'16; Rowley, ’ 16. Time, 2 21-4.
Washoe
smelter
at
Anaconda
on
their
est in the clash among Brown and TAYLOR TO W O R K FOR
Hammer throw—Janeck, ’16; Streit,
trip. Speaking of the meeting Mr.
Owsley and Dowd.
16; Beckwith, H. S. Distance, 108-6.
CAN ADIAN PACIFIC. Buck said:
220-yard hurdles—Brown, ’ 16; Lan
The Winners.
“ The meeting throughout was an en- i
sing, '16; Anderson, H. S. No time.
100-yard dash—Brown (Law), first;
thusiastic one and afforded a good op
High jump—Denny, H. S'., Tabor,
Molchoir (Lit), second; Owsley (Lit),
John B. Taylor, ex ’13, will enter the portunity for the engineers of the state ’16; Dehnert, ’ 16, and Anderson, H. S.,
third
service of the Canadian Pacific rail to learn of the work being done i n ! tied for second. Height, 5, 4%.
440-yard •d a s h — Wiedman (Law), way after he receives his degree of Montana. The engineers. of the big
220-yard dash—Brown, T6; Jones,
first;
Schroeder
(Lit),
second; bachelor o f forestry from the Univer mining camp as hosts were wonders.
H. S.; Murphy, H. S. No time.
Humphreys- (Law), third.
sity of Michigan in June. He will work There was nothing undone which
Mile run— Mohr, H. S .; Stitch, H.
. Shot put — Griffith (Lit), first; in the woods north o f Calgary, in A l would make the meeting enjoyable.”
S .; A. Anderson, H. S. No time.
Craighead (Law), second; Owsley, berta. Taylor left the University of
Discus hurl—Griffith, ’ 16; McQuar. (L it), th ird ;. distance, 35 feet, 6 3-4 Montana last year. He worked as for
“Bureau of Printing” for the. finer
rie, H. S .; Denny, H. S'. Distance,
Union block.
inches.
ester in the woods around Missoula kind of printing.
____________________
90-6.
1 Low hurdles-—Brown (Law), first; for several years.
Rejay race won by freshmen. FreshLansing
(Eng.),
second; Thurston
DEHNERT A N D HIGGINS man team—Molchoir, Lansing, Brown,
,r(En^.), third.
THE DREAMS DENIED.
Schroeder.
High school — Murphy,
High jump — W olfe (Lit), first;
W ITH YANNIGANS Whaley, Anderson, Jones.
Smead (Eng.), second; Owsley (L it), Our lives are molded by the things
Total points, Freshmen— 61 2-3; high
third. Height, 5 feet.
we miss.
school, 55 1-3.
Half mile -r- Darrow (Eng.), first; |Not by love’s answering eyes, not by
Two Varsity baseball men, Sam DehStarter—Tevan. Clerk o f course— '
Kuphal (Eng.), second; Busha (Lit),
his kiss,
nert and Jimmy Higgins, played with j Stone.
third.
by love’s hunger do we learn I the Yannigans against the Missoula
------------------------------Discus - hurl—Griffith (Lit), first;
love’s bliss.
Highlanders in a practice game Sun- | The printing that comes from the
Craighead (Law),
second;
Owsley
day
afternoon.
Both
are
Freshmen.
Bureau
has
the class to it that pleases
(Lit),, third. Distance, 105 feet, 2 Our growth must answer to the swell Speaking of their playing the sports the customer,
and strain,
inches.
writer of the Daily 'Missoulian said:
Broad jump—Lansing (Eng.), first; ! Of thew and sinew toward the ulti
“ The University baseball team had
mate gain;
Owsley (Lit), second;
Day (Eng.),
The warrior’s worth is measured by two worthy representatives in the
third. Distance, 19 feet 7 inches.
Yannigan lineup yesterday. Jimmy
his pain.
220-yard dash — Molchoir (Lit),
Dentist
Higgins played at short all afternoon
first; Stanley (Lit), second; Wiedman Upward our hopes
are flung, like without a bobble and pulled of some Room 46 Higgins Blk., Missoula, Mont.
(Law), .third. tongues o f fire.
mighty nice fielding stunts.
He led
Phone 1009.
Totals—Liberal Arts, 37; Lawyers, The dreams denied unendingly as off for the Yannigans and cracked out
23; Engineers, 21.
pire ;
a pretty hit in his first trip to the
The soul must take the shape of iti. plate.
Dehnert caught for a couple, “In the Heart of the Business District”
EGG VIEW NOTE.
desire.
of innings and showed a good deal of
THE MISSOULA HOTEL
—Marion C. Smith in Century.
class for a youngster.
(From Judge.)
James A. Walsh, Manager
Ambrose Crosslots says: “ It’s easier
“Don’t call them Aggies, Men; the
See the “ Know-How” Printers—you
to pick up an acquaintance than it is
MISSOULA,
MONT.
poor
fellows
are
iboilermakers.”
know.
to knock one. down.”

The interdepartment meet Saturday
resulted nearly as the dopesters had
predicted with the liberal arts ath
letes leading, the lawyers second and
the engineers third. The Lits, how
ever, established a larger lead over the
laws, who had been considered equal
or even a shade better than had been
accorded them by predictors. A l
though the Engineers had some good
men, they had so few men that third
place was their natural position.

Dr. R. H. Nelson

H A R N O IS
THEATRE

Tuesday A p r . 22
David Belasco
presents

T!“ Concert
3 Act Comedy
With Leo Ditrichstein, Isabel
Irving and Twelve Other Belas
co Players from New York.

Don’t miss this Com
edy.
It’s the best o f the last
20 years — Played
over 1,200 times.
Prices 50c to $2.
Seats Monday, Apr. 21.

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

Grocers
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Vienna Cafe
Next

to

American Theater, on
Main Street.

For a Good Meal We
Excel
PRICES REASONABLE
Try our famous coffee.
day and night.

Open

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Florence Steam
Laundry
THOMAS BU SHA
Student Agent.

The Home Plate
P ool R oom
Key West and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes and To
bacco, Fine Candies

Barber&Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South
Side

SUMMER SCHOOL
IS GIVEN $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
State Board Defers Action
Demanded by Leighton
Unification Bill.
The State Board of Education auI thorized the expenditure of $10,000 on
j the summer session at the University,
Iat a meeting held in Helena Saturday.
W. S. Hartman o f Bozeman did not
|want to spend more than $4,000 on the
] summer school.
Chas. H. Hall of
! Missoula succeeded in having Presi) dent Craighead's recommendation ac
cepted by the board, however.

V O U can’t be much unless you see
1 much. And you can’t see much un
less you make it a matter of business
to do so.

For lioung Men
designed along lines which will gain your
spontaneous approval await inspection.
See them and you’ll not care to
see much else, for a time at least

m iasou la ill mantile
W ILL FINANCE
BASEBALLERS

jW ILL BUILD AN
ELECTRIC “M”

Associated Students Decide]Yell King Would Put Pipe
to Hold Regular Meetings

“ M” on the Tower of the

Twice a Month.

Main Building.

The Associated Students, at a spe
cial convention last Thursday, de
cided to formally request the faculty
for one hour two days a month at
which to hold regular meetings, and to
support baseball.
The meeting was called to consider
the ne.w constitution but the press
of other business caused the post
ponement of the consideration of that
important document.
The meeting opened with announce
ments o f the. different activities o f im
portance coming up in the next few
weeks.
E. Pat Kelly, manager of the
Annual May Day Carnival, made a
short speech.
He asked for the ear
nest and undivided support o f the
student body.
Following him Paul
Domblaser made a few remarks, on
debts of honor.
The floor was then turned over to
the students to discuss the relative
merits o f Track and Baseball. Man
ager Armitage reported that the A. S.
U. M. was in sound'1financial condi
tion and could grant support to both
a track and baseball.
Coach Mustaine told o f the work to
be done and announced that men go
ing out for track -should not try to
participate in baseball.
Merritt Ows
ley, track captain, spoke in favor of
both sports.
He said that the Uni
versity had enough men to put out
successful teams in both activities.
Following him Ray Wiedman, track
manager, spoke for the support o f the
track team and the. men who are try
ing to get the track in shape for the
coming tournaments.
As an outcome o f this discussion the
executive committee will appoint a
baseball manager at the next meeting.
The lateness o f the hour caused a
postponement o f any consideration of
the ne.w constitution.
This will be
taken up today or tomorrow.
The difficulty o f securing an open
date caused the students to pass a mo
tion asking the faculty to grant an
hour twice a month at which the stu
dents can meet for the discussion of
their affairs.

An “ electric" “ M,” ten feet square,
will be. placed on the tower of the
Main building, if the plan o f Lucius
E. Forbes, Varsity yell king, materi
alizes. Forbes plans to collect at least
ten cents from each student and pro
fessor on the campus to finance his
idea.
The “ M” will be built o f gas
pipe.
“Bill" Vealey, an old Varsity yell
king, was the originator of the electric
“M.”
He built a ten foot “ M” and
hoisted it to the tower in celebration
of Charter Day in 1911.
With its
scores o f incandescents the “ M” was
clearly visible throughout the city.
Whenever anything was going on
at the University the “ M” blazed in its
glory.
The old yell leader said that
in time the Missoulians would learn
to rally around the big ‘M” and the
Varsity, just as the Scots in “ The
Lady of the Lake” rallied to their
chief when the saw the blazing cross.
The old wooden “ M” served its pur
pose well, but soon became warped
out of shape by the rains and the
frosts. It was taken down a year
ago.
The present yell leader proposes to
make an “ M” that will be unharmed
by the elements. In speaking of his
plan he said, “Lewis Hunt o f The
Kaimin and I have figured on this
matter and we know that an ‘M* can
be put on the tower easily and cheap
ly. About 130 feet o f pipe and about
80 joints will be required to make the
framework. On this we propose to
place nearly a hundred small lights.
Thus the ‘M’ will stand out sharply
and at the same time if small lights
are used the cost will be o f little m o
ment. I had hoped to have the ‘M’ in
place before
the
Freshman-High
School track meet, but now I think
we shall not be able to build it be
fore two weeks. However, we can
safely promise to have it in place be
fore the May Day Carnival.”

No Action on Leighton Bill.
I The board decided not to take aci t'on on the Leighton hill until the
regular meeting in June.
The ques
tion of duplication of courses will be
considered then.
A chancellor of the
unified university may be chosen too?
I Governor S. V. Stewart appointed a
j committee to report on the Leighton
■bill at the June meeting.
C. H. Hall
of Missoula, W. S. Hartman o f Boze
man, and N. R. Leonard of. Butte, will
make the report.
W. <M. Nye of Billings, S. D. Largent
o f Great Falls, and H. A. Davee state
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
will investigate the accredited high
schools of the state.
They will report
I at the June meeting.
| The board decided to hold examina
tions for state certificates and life
: diplomas for teachers at the. Normal
college at Dillon and at the University
j during the summer sessions.
The board will consider the report
I and recommendations o f President
Craighead at the June, meeting.
President’s Recommendations.
The president recommended the fol
lowing expenditures:
Additional professors ...........$15,000
Salaries __________________ 73,000
Increased sala ries.................... 8,000
E quipm ent_________
20,000
General expenses ___
20,000
Extension work and correspond
ence _____
5,000
Summer school ................ _.... 10,000

A. S. U. M. NIGHT NETS
ASSOCIATION $4]
The A. S. U. M. night at the Bijou
theater and Nonpareil confectionery
netted the student association $41.
The Bijou gave $26, and the Nonpa
reil, $15.
The special program at the Bijou j
theater was good. The varsity quar- I
tet sang several songs. Slides, o f stu
dent life were shown. Mr. Elton of I
the Nonpareil had several new ices
and drinks on his menu, bearing dis
tinctive college names.

■

WEEK from next Sat
urday—don’t forget it—

is to be the day of days for
style, keen young fellows. From then
until the following Saturday even
ing is to be a special display week of

T H El SYSTEM
Q lo t/e s /o r '^/ozinor G en tlem en

College and High School Week is
your week; we'll show you snappy
L Style garments that look better on your
back than they do in the show windows and
that’s “going some”. Every style is a real
one — right out of the oven. Every stitch is
well done; the coats fit beautifully at the neck
and drape gracefully. We’ll expect you in
during our Fashion Show— don’t put it off
too long—

B&A
See our College and High School Week
Window Display
A pril 26th to May 3rd

C O N V O C A T IO N S A R E F A V O R E D

As a result o f the. motion passed at
the last meeting of the Associated
Students asking the faculty to grant
them two hours a month in Which to
hold convocations, one of the profes
The debate teams of the Missoula I
sors suggested that the students find
and Gallatin county high schools meet
in the Assembly room of the high out the opinions of the leading faculty
school building tonight. If Missoula i members.
Dr. G. F. Reynolds, head of the De
county wins, her team will be in the
finals of the Montana debating league,! partment of English, when asked for
to be held here during interscholastic j a statement, said in part: “I think we
week. If Gallatin wins she will have j
surely should have convocations and
the honor of contesting in the finals. |
The question is the government own twice a month is none too often. W e
ought to have some singing by the
ership o f telegraph systems.
students.
Then for the main .part of
the program I would suggest that a
GAMBLING ON THE
speaker from town or some prominent
visitor ibe secured.
He should choose,
‘LONG GREEN’— NO. NO! his own topic. I think convocation
should come on stated days, probably
attendance should be compulsory.
I
Professor ffm . M. Aber was the first imagine the old time, 11:30 W ednes
man to comb the varsity lawn this day, would be as good as any.”
year. Mr. Aber was out with a Take
Professor Phillips of the History
early Saturday morning. He soon or Department, said he favored convo
ganized a gang of grass tonsorialists. cations, but not the kind the Univer
The west side of the lawn was sity 'had lately.
He suggested hold
cleaned. Max Kornic, chief sham- ing them at irregular times and at any
pooer, shaver and tonic despenser, has time in the' day which should be the
been busy on the grass all week.
most convenient for the. main speaker.
The students are already gambling His idea further provided that we have
The University could stage the play,
“The Forty Thieves,” with few re on the “long green”—no, no, gamboling convocations only when some person
hearsals.
on the lawn green.
of more Or less importance was visit-

HIGH SCHOOLS MEET
IN DEBATE TONIGHT.

j ing the University.
“When you have
something," he said, make it worth
while.
Many o f the others had ideas rang
ing from the Reynolds plan to the
Phillips plan.
All those who ex
pressed any opinion at all favored
some sort o f student convocation but
the majority seemed to favor the one
of irregular time.
One o f the professors saidi "You will
never get a regular hour at one time.
W e had convocations every alternate
week and the. other weeks were open
to the students, but they never used
those days and so the faculty put
classes in the vacant periods.
H ow 
ever, one could be called if the. reason
were o f sufficient importance to war
rant such action.
Years ago we had
"con” every day for fifteen minutes.
Then we changed to once a week and
eaoh faculty member had to take
charge o f the meeting once a year.
As some o f the faculty objected to this
plan we changed again to every alter
nate week and invited some speaker
from town.
Each class, department
and the A. S. U. M. had charge o f a
meeting once a year.
However, the
students were seldom prepared, and
that Idea was given up.”
Still another professor said he be
lieved in the “occasional” convoca
tion.

